500
Wheel
Brigade
A Math Mini Project
about vehicles!

Name_____________________________________________________Date___________________

Five Hundred Wheel Brigade!
Due Date ________________________

Your job is to plan a parade of vehicles that has exactly 500 wheels.
Guidelines:
Ø Your parade must include at least 5 different types of vehicles (cars, trucks,
bikes, motorcycles, etc… Be creative and try to think of unique vehicles, too!)
Ø Your parade must have exactly 500 wheels, no more, no less.
Ø Be specific when describing the vehicles. (Instead of just saying truck, say pickup
truck or eighteen wheeler).
This is how you will be graded:

Points
Earned
Parade includes at least 5
different vehicles
Parade has exactly 500
wheels

Points
Possible
5
5

Math calculations are
correct.

5

Specific names/types of
vehicles are used.
Inventory is complete and
correct.
Total

5
5
25

Name_____________________________________________________Date___________________

Five Hundred Wheel Brigade
Name of Vehicle

Number of Wheels

Quantity in Your
Parade

Grand Total Number of Wheels

Total Number
of Wheels

500

Extension Activities:
1. Creative Thinking—Decide what your parade is honoring. Create an
advertisement for the parade.
2. Science—Create a working wheel and axel.
3. Reading—Read about the history of some famous parades like the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade.
4. Art—Illustrate a picture of your parade.
5. Math—Create a pattern with the vehicles from your parade.
6. Writing—Write a letter to the mayor of your town persuading him to allow you to
have your parade.
7. Social Studies—Create a map of the parade route.
8. Creative Writing—Write a story about a time when a parade float came to life.
9. Technology—Create a PowerPoint or movie that shows your parade.
10. Music—Create a theme song for your parade.

Thank you so much for downloading this activity. I hope you like it! If you
do, please rate it J You can also follow me on Teachers Pay Teachers to
see when I post new products.
If you like my graphics, go visit http

//www.mycutegraphics.com. She

creates free graphics for teachers and bloggers.
If you like this and some of the other fonts I use, check out the free
fonts from Kevin and Amanda http

//www.kevinandamanda.com/fonts/

You can visit my blog “Using My Teacher Voice”
http

//usingmyteachervoice.wordpress.com to learn more about how I

use this and other activities in my classroom. PS. I only post FREE items on
my blog!!
And lastly, here is the link to my store, where you can find other free (and
not so free) products I’ve created
http

//www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/teacherteacher

Thanks for stopping by!
teacherteacher
aka Sarah

